and single-cell analysis from environmental habitats. Previously, many studies have focused on bacterial and archaeal microbiome analysis, but to obtain a more holistic view of ecological interactions we should aim to include the environmental mycobiome and virome to better understand different systems. Understanding the function and activities of microbial dark matter and the rare biosphere will be a major focus for the journal, and utilising improved technologies such as single-cell sequencing analysis will also provide valuable insights. New methodologies, theoretical community analysis, and development of bioinformatics tools are also welcome due to their importance in moving our understanding forward.
The journal is transitioning from Standards in Genomic Sciences and, as such, we are in the fortunate position of already having an Impact Factor that we can build upon. The Editorial team for this journal is diverse and reflects the broad research areas that will be reflected in this publication. As a sister journal to Microbiome and Animal Microbiome the same high standards of openness and transparency will be employed. To promote open access science, which is crucial for ensuring the most impact from published research, all articles published in Environmental Microbiome will be freely available through the journal web portal and within major research publication databases such as PubMed Central. Also, because authors, not the publisher will hold the copyright to their work, they will be free to distribute published articles.
The editorial team at Environmental Microbiome hope that you will support this endeavour by submitting your research studies and furthering our understanding of environmental microbiology.
